
XXIX. DEAD ONB8, OR OB80LBTB l'ORIIATION
NAliBI IN OKLAHOMA

C.... N. 00akI, OJdahoma OeoJoPcaI 8urYey

Many aeoloaic formation name. having ""ed tt.eir useful
nes. become oblOlete and are relegated to the scrap heap. The
reason. for this are many. Sometimes the name bas been pre
occupied, as for inltance the Red Bluff sandstone of Cragin,
preoccupied by a name in California, and changed to White
bone. Sometime. the formation i. found to be ideutical with
another formation already named. Witness Silo sand of Taff
of lOuthern Oklahoma, which when traced far enough was found
to be t~e same a. the Woodbine of Hill in Texas. Sometimes a
change of grouping renders a name obsolete, and sometimes the
name dies a natural death and never comes into popular use,
as in the case of the name Chandler, which was once proposed
for the Pennsylvanian red beds of central Oklahoma.

Usually the droppina of a formation name is simply identical
to the growth of the nomenclative science of geology, for as new
data are secured, and more exact information becomes available,
new clauification constantly becomes necessary, and old terms
and old definitions of them must either be modified to coincide
with new knowledge, or dropped altogether.

May I be permitted to interpose a personal observation? To
my mind it is very much better to abandon a formation name out
right ratt.er than to try to modify it, if any change is found nec
easary. A new definition of an old term is always liable to be
confuling. In order to be understood, some qualifying terms must
usually be employed as for instance Smith's original X formation,
or Brown's modified X formation. My observation has been that
if, in the light of increased knowledge it becomes necessary to
divide formation X, or to assign new boundaries to it, it is better
t\) abandon the term altogether and introduce new terms, as Y.
and Z.

The aeologic nomenclature of Oklahoma is little more than a
quarter of a century old. There are in this ltate a few formation
names which antedate 1900 that were fint employed in other
.tatel, and the formations afterward traced into 'Oklahoma. ~
example. DOte Cbattanoop ahaIe proposed by Hayu in Tenneaee,
18 189J; Wichita and Clear Fork formationa of Tau, proposed
'7 Cammina ill 1890: Ft. Scott Umeatoae proposed b7 SwalJow
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in Kanaas, in 1866; or the Dakota proposed by Meek and Hayden
in Nebraaka, in 1862.

However in castine about in my own mind, and in rniewina
the literature OIl the subject I have been able to fiDeI but 24
formation names which have been definitely abandoned, with six
others which will probably be either modified or abandoned with
in the next few years.

When we remember t~at at the last attempt to enumerate
the formations of 'the State, 125 separate formations were listed,
this may not be considered a bad showing.

The following list, while probably not complete, contains the
names of such obsolete formations in the State of Oklahoma as
I now happen to remember.

OblOlete Namea
Hunton formation; Silurian and Devonian, named by Taff in

1902 and divided by Reed in 1911 into the C,himneyhill, Henry
house, Haragan, and Bois D'Arc. The name Hunton will prob
ably remain as a group name, for purposes of mapping.

Franks conglomerate; named by Taff in 1901, shown by Morgan
to consist not of a single geologic horizon, as indicated by Taff,
but to represent the "s}:oreward phase of the McAlester, Savana,
Boggy, and possibly younger formations." However, the term
"Franks" will probably continue to be used, to apply in a gen
eral way to the various conglomerates of the Arbuckle Mountain
region.

Vinita formation; Pennsylvanian, proposed by Ohern In 191U
to apply to all Cherokee shales, except the upper part which was
found to contain an additional ledg~ of limestone. The name
never came into common use, and has been abandoned, and the
original name, Cherokee, is now universally employed.

Claremore formation; Pennsylvanian, used by Ohern in 1910
to include the Ft. Scott, or Oswego limestone, plus a shale and a
limestone member at the base. The name Claremore never be
came popular and the original name Ft. Scott is in common Ule.

Curl formation; Pennsylvanian, was named by Ohern in 1910
to include a series of shales and sandstonel in Nowata and
Washington countiel. On reclassification the name hat been
abandoned.

The Wann formation; Pennsylvanian, wu used by Ohern In
1910 for a aeries of shales, aand.tone., and limestona in Nowata
and Washington countie.. The name was abandoned Oft tlJe
recluaific:atioa of tlJe beda OD the Miler map.
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Skiatook formation; Pennaylvanian. is one of Ohern's namea
adopted from Hutchinson, used in 1910 which become obsolete on
rec....ification. It applied to a aeries of Penlll7lvanian rocks in
Tulsa, Washington, and Osage counties.

Ramona formation; Pennsylvanian, was used by Ohern in 1910
to apply to a .erie. of .hales, ADd.tone., and limestones. On
redas.ification on tJ:e Miser map the Dewey was raised to
formation rank, and the Avant became a member. The term
Ramona wa. abandoned.

Payne And.tone; Pennsylvanian-Pennian, proposed by Kirk in
1904, to describe sandstone assumed to represent the Penn.yl
vanian-Permian contact 'in the Oklahoma red bed.. The name
never came into popular use.

Norman divi.ion; Pennl}'lvanian and Permian, proposed by
Gould in J902, to include all red beds below the Gypsum HiJI•.
Tbe term was never in general use. Synonmous with the Enid
and Chandler bed. of later classification.

Chandler beds; Pennsylvanian, proposed by Gould, in 1906, to
include the Pennsylvanian red beds of central Oklahoma. The
name died a natural death.

McCann sand.tone; Permian, name proposed by Gould in
1900 to'delC1'ibe a ledge of aandstone in Kay County. This name
also died a natural death.

Glas. Mountain formation; Permian, used by Cragin in 1897,
to include his Flowerpot .hales and Cedar Hills sandstone.
T~e name was never in common use and on reclassification was
.budoned.

Kingfi.her formation: Permian, proposed by Cragin in J897,
to include the Salt Plains and Harper. The name never came
into popular use.

Cave Creek gypsum: Permian, as used by Cragin in 1896,
inc:luded the two upper gypsum members of the Gypsum Hill.
of lOuhtwest Kansas and western Oklahoma, namely the Medi
cine Lodge and the Shimer, also the Jenkins clay. In Oklahoma
a third gypsum member, the Ferguson, was found to occur. and
the three gypsums with associated dolomite. and clays are now
known .. the Blaine•
. Altona dolomite and Maghie dolomite; Permian, proposed by

Gould in 1902. for dolomite members in the Blaine formation.
ne DUllea were abudoned on the rnision of the Permian in 1906.

Delphi dolomite: Permian, propoted by Gould in 1902 for the
apper member of the Greer formatioa. Name preoccupied. ud
aiace bcnna .. the Map_ cloIomite.
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Chapman dolomite and Ampitheatre dolomite; Permian, pro
posed posed by Cragin in 1897 for two dolomite ledges memben
of the Dog Creek. The names were never in common uae.

Red Bluff formation; Permian, named by Cragin in 1896 from
an old postoffiee near Protec:tioa, ComaDche CoaDtr, x.u..a..
Name preoccupied and lonnation .renamed Whitehorse by Gould
in 1906, from Whitehorse Spring in Woods County, Oklahoma.

Greer gypsum; Permian, named by Gould in 1906 from Greer
County and divided into an eastern and western area. The
western area is now known to be the Blaine, the eastern area
was named the Cloud Chief in 1924 from a town in Washita
County,OklaJ:oma.

Cyril gypsum: Permian name proposed by Clapp in 1921 and
later used by Reeves to apply to a gypsum ledge in and around the
Cement oil field in Caddo County, Oklahoma. Now known to
be Cloud Chief.

Antlers sand; Comanche, used by Hill to describe the lowest
formation of the Comanche Cretaceous in Oklahoma. Synon
omous with Trinity of Texas which name is in common uae.

Slio sand: Cretaceous, named by Taff in 1903 to inc:lude the
sandstone m~mber at the base of the upper (Gulf) Cretaceous.
When correlated with the Woodbine of Texas the name Silo
fell

Laverne formation; Tertiary, used by Waite to include lOme
leaf-bearing beds of Tertiary age in Harper and Beaver countie••
The name has never come into popular uae.

Names Which WiD Probably Be Abanc:lcmecl Or Modified
Burgean sandstone, Ordovician, proposed by Taff in 1905. Now

considered by Drake and others to be St. Peter, and 10 indicated
on the Miser map and in the Index to the Stratigraphy of Okla
homa. where it it referred to u the St. Peter ("BuralD"} 1IDd
stone.

Enid formation; Permian. proposed by Gould in 1906. At
this writing, the Duncan and Chickasf-a formationl have been
seggrepted from the upper part of the Enid. Some geologi.ta
believe that the basal part of the Enid in northern Oklahoma i.
the same as the Wellington, and in lOuthern Oklahoma the ame
as the Asher. Aurin and Clark are ulina two lub-formation
names the Garber sand.tone. and Henne.leY .hale., for the
middle part of t~e Enid ill northern Oklahoma. It i. nfdent
that the use of the term EoJd .. a formadoa aame -.t be
modified.
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Woodward' formatioft; Permian, named by Gould in 1906 for
the midcJJepart of the Permian of Western Oklahoma, incJuclina
the Dog Cre~'Whiteborleand Day Creek member. to formation
rank. The· Dame Woodward is still used as a group name on
the Miter.-p and in the.Index.
Cad~. formation; Comanch~ named by Taff in 1902. Bullard

hu .how... that the Caddo i. the equivalent of the Ducic Creek
and Fort Worth formations of Texas. The term Caddo will
probablx be &bandoned. .

Bennington limestone; Comanche, named by Taff in 1902. It
i. now ihoWn by Bullard to be the same as the Mainstreet lime
.tone of Teus which name has priority. and Bennington must
fall.
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